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i pect 50 Test till they reach that happy ts think | may be obedient, humbly and sweetly | in heaven.” the path had been cleared, that each | ed 

  

AY be Lrief, and will write i an that 
  

                
   
   

    

   
         

     

       
         

     

fe | L place! | i : ; it obedient, | for: the day ? will (Christ ac- | When Paul iota these words slave- | : i I a! rch. should go on in| its own, way, “direch Lo pest time. | || 

% hr pg me er break up, down and let thelr | cepta disobedient, rebelligus girl as |ry existed its worst form. Many s. Ifthe d ha put you in {i 5 in the prosecution ot the revival effort. ik a Bu . Joon Ir & 5 

Although. the pathways to these 

hurches were by no megns entirely 

leared of the rubbish of past follies, | Mead 

snow of indifference, yet the hy 

visited gach of them with special suit 

them. Not long since al 3 fw ut- hig follower? And boys are not al Christians were | slaves; some were 

1 favs ways obedient. The ‘boy, as a rule, | slave holders. It was hard to bea 
1- | gives his parents much more trouble | slave and a Christian; yet the grace of 

and anxiety than the, girl. When a | God was sufficient. We can imagine | 
hoy. is growing up he isfapt pt to be head- | that many Christians found it hard to 

this. position you ought to. call on him in n this matter; yes terr bly i in earnest of Chris- This|is a wrong view of the or for bagraes, Don’t go Io jour | rr 1. 1.¢ » CouLsox 
tian Ji e. God is the ‘author of the 

. whole week. He set apart six days 

for y ‘and one for ‘worship. | Our io paper the ay in 
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not the Bal mors ‘and Poto- | Ll 

    

  

    

    

      
   

    

        

    
   
    
     

    

  

       
     

       
    

    

   
   

   

  

   
    

  

    

    

    
   

   

      
   

      
   

    

     

      
    

    

- She meant it was th eno way to keep the NEBL fe 

3 4 daily duties as Sodgiven, #8 a much : | strong and conceited. | He knows, too | be obedient to unkind and cruel mas- ting ey will s ter a rich: Baptists fram going ove 0 liblessings. The results were indeed | shop Td a ay poe repal Ry : 

. be oe bo 3 the wor life. He | much, His father and mother don’t. ters, Their -_ life was full of se- side in the { § of Judgment. Chri ‘ 4 ominati i" : 14 Ho) then he) ood. © Many were converted. in that | iy de ich, for intaindin ne ; | 

ne wat x hallowed doi ol § ten ok hing, 1 ridicules their fears. in ves thal Corian futy was a per- will say to yolu, ““Inasmuc gl 3 "These is a Baghist charc] part of city, ii Yash. for several) } a sot ov rs of : 

3 fiftesn oo od at his: simple plexing subject. But God required it unto ony of these | brethren ; : ye po he mo dt oe 

: them to stand in their lot and render | even these ye did it unto. me i e sit 

r Riv this, union effort whig i trade in the village of Nazareth, Tt         

    

      
| faithful service. | And he gave them |p or “nas h as ye did it not unto | dof i were ng 
grace for every duty and every trial. 

Li 
ve y much of disunion., For, ‘while lve - oo is probable that Joseph died when 

       

     

  

     

        
    

   

  

    E ways eas of these least, ye did it not unto : 
. ! Jesns was a youth; and perhaps the and ‘do her Now, thank. we are all free. But In Hw mo fet a8! th ‘pathway | leading 10 each church ‘secur 

ET youy carpenter was the chief oe iris many of us are employees. We serve ‘comparatively clean, ‘the paths | com 
> port. of the family. - Did he shrink Ll others for our dail y bre i Ts e | iuc between the three churches became | A 

3 
re encumbered: | with 
    and suspicions, and it |? 

was a long time before the wellpdcked. Meads 

snow, of coldness between these sec- | their gh 

the Lords vineyard was én- | Com 

om dig? es llen’s wi was a pious we nan, t | out sh di 2 of 1 pentance, an the Hirhe sill se come in this world | ti 
was | a viol jer. He rises each morning witho n this es L 
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he date 

request 
for 

| 

not been giver rh 
two Ww 

> ! at once. |All subscribers | 

hE 

: with a nice suit of ¢ clothes. 3 

: cast it aside. 

“eX notice Jo the contr 

be giv- 

en atleast 3 el fore nd after the 

. subscription has expired. Both the new and 

the ‘old post office should be given when | 

your address is changed. 

Obituaries of ope hand) vdjwords will’ 1% 

inserted free. For each word over one hun- 

dred, two cents will 1 be charg pity Remit with 
the words and Bon. Count 

it the | bill will be; also, include 

copies at five cents each if 

more than ten are wanted; otherwise six 

cents each. 1f money if not enclosed, we re- 

serve the right to condense to one hundred 

words. 
Advertising 

see just w 

money for extra 

quate on application. 

You will conifer a by mentioning this 

when you agswer an advertisement. ° 

Pie te only ee ghe 2 fide of the paper. - Al- 

ways give your post Onymous com- 

munications go to She Ww a sket. 

We are not respo! nsible far the return of 

rejected manuscript not for the opinions ex- 

by correspondents. 

All communications, on business or for, 

publication should ais pddresset, nd all} 

checks and ne lorders e payable to 

THE SN BAPT Gna 

“Tue Salvation Army is at work in 

North Carolina. Ly i 

PRESIDENT CLE BLAND o will be fifty 

| years old Friday. 
| ttt 

| 

. Bro. McCorp gave his people at 

Six Mile, a strong discourse ‘on the| 

evils of dancing, Feb 
| 

> 
| 

ON Dr. Hiden’s | larrival at New| 

Bedford, his ‘church presented him 

fo 
| 

  

Pus city authorities of "Anderson, 

S.C, have succeeded in showing the 

saloonists that| prohibition does pro- 

hibit. : oh : A 
atte 

"A CORRESPONDENT tO the New Y ork 

Times thinks the lawyers of Birming- | 

ham gre to have a good | fat time after 

awhile. Lob re 
eo hene 

"Br'sure to sead the sermon on’ n'the 

‘first page. It is good for all classes 

of people. ‘Dow’ t say its £00 long and 

Bro. CROMPTON. Tia to Chet us 

last week. 

number of places, | and | tells the read- 

ers something of the: in¢idents by! the, 

way. {it Hl iil | 

et
 

Rev. J. H. WEATHERLY will repre- 

‘sent the ALABAMA BAPTIST tO the peo-1{ | 

ple of: Birmingham and vicinity. We! 

trust they | will « accord him | a liberal 

support. |, | Ei 
ih al emt 

Caer. Jas. B. EApgs, the projector 

ad builder of the famous jetties i in 

the Mississippi river, 

| pneumonia, at Nassap, N. P. 
indi pl rp 

Dr. B. F. RiLey, has] turned over 

to the State his mhanuseript copy of | 

his book:on Alabama. | We rejoice at 

the final success of this worthy broth: || 

er, also the good fortune the State hag 

of procuring his work at so theap 4 a 

rate. 
i 

se, ttt 
4 

Two of our, young ‘missionaries to 

China, -D, W. Herring and R. T. 

Bryan, have succeeded finely in mas: 

_tering the language. They were there 

hardly a year before they were able 

to preach the gospel | in the Chinese 

Tue Westerst Recorder says de av: 

erage church gan find Bo use for her 

deacons except to hand around the 

bread and wine, &c. But Walnut St, 

“church, Louisville, uses two of her 

deacous in running | her [Sanday 

schools. "I" "1 
iar 

We thank the Baltimore Bapuist for 

its kind words about our | “correspond 

ing. secretary © Yes, Bro. Crumpton 

is an energetic, and suc 

-and if our brethren will bi 

  
and yet they give 5 apie 

the church, ~The career of these mer 

should be L watch , for 50 sure as! 
rfl giver,” will he 

£ ‘When they 

think for a while of the geauine r 

gladdened, | 

| the hospitality of that 

  
He has visited a large! 

known as the 

Eades jettics, died on the 8th inst. of     

| have made rtunes if they had bpught 

Hatho i objections “some ped: 

fle may rg against the Knights of 

or. | Tiabor, ¢ they certainly must admire 

stand they are taking inst, saloons 

beggin to boycot t 

of évil they will accomplish more 

heir fellows than by contending fo 

ase of wages or a reducti 

Whe great ouble with th 

¢ laboter is that he has to 

in spent at these 1 resorts bt 

Li file i 1 

| Fron Texas comes reports of Ii 

eral gifts for ¢ missionary - work, and 

with these tidings i 1s the glad. news of   precious revivals. If our readers will 

thy known they will 
agree with us, we think, in saying 

that when a church is | liberal with the 

Master he showers large and speedy 

vals that they have 

returns of grace upon them. If we 

want our souls refreshed, our hearts 

ur children dnd friends 

saved, let us begin | to give of qur 

means to help carry the sped tidings 

to others. - | J ; 

gl et pe 

| Avv over the State Frienth, of Bro. 

John, [Lawrence, ‘of Cedar Bluff, will 

be pained to learn that on the 18th of 

February, he Jost his noble Christian 

wife. She has for 2 long time béen 

lin delicate health, but her death was 

| no less” a shock to her Joved ones. 

She ‘was 63 years, I ‘month, and 23 

| days old.’ The great concourse of 

people who followed her to the grave 

attested ho greatly ‘she was loved. 

| Many a minister who has partaken of 
home will shed 

a tear over her memory, | and thank 

| God that such a bright light ever glad: 

| dened the world. May the grace of 

God comfort ‘the bereaved. A more 

complete sketch will | be prepared. by 

Dr. Renfroe for next paper, 
Sipe nl A App 

i | 

| Heey Ward BEECHER, one of the 

greatest thinkers and most finished | 

lecturers of the. age, died at his home 

in Brooklyn, on the morning of the 

: dth, On 

| stricken with, paralysis, 

lin troubled ‘dream until | the “silver 

Friday, the ath, he vas 

and lay as if 

10 subsist a family onthe   
thread was. broken.” » It was an oft ex: 

| pressed wish’ of his that no crape 

ould be hung on his door, and in 

erence to that wish  wrea of 

pen flowers was suspended from 

nob, and’ Ww I 

{he Was ‘almost literally ‘buried beneath | > 

His funeral services were 

| | conducted by : an Episcopal minister, 

Dr. Charles Hall, = Mr. Beecher’s life 

resents an apt illgstration of the fact 

dolize its pastor 

{as to accept, whatever | he. ‘may choose 

to give them in the shape of doctrine; 

also. the danger. of | getting tod tar 

pway fr from m plain Bible doctrines. | 

How pany churches are taking 

ps to have their pastor attend | the 

eeting of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention in May? The dear churches 

lof Camden and ‘Rockwest sent us to 

Montgomery last year, and though 

\we were never able to preach to them 

‘afterwards, yet the good » we derived 

‘has been, and ‘will contige to be, of 

wonderful benefit to us. During the 

sermon by Dr. Ellis we planced over 

the ‘audience, and saw’ numbers of 

ministers, whose opportunities have 

been poor drinking in the great and 

ylorious truths as they came burning 

from the speaker's lips, and we 

thanked God for them and for their 

‘people that this wondetful privilege 

was theirs. : Many of these men re- 

turned to their charges feeling anew 

the responsibilities. of their mission, 

returned stronger” | ‘and | better [than 

before they came. Bonham, ’ 

sends her pastor each’ year. 

 cisthof will ge 

  
ihm g I are men who would 

in time. There are ‘many churches 

that would have had their ‘money for 

missions a id migigtesisl ‘education 

collected an *t the 
Secretary if ey had gh 

| Ai been wai     
¢ and beg Spritars | 

vm hath ee   

  
  

    

f tian 

be gra to it. ot ina ‘political editor, 0 

yondernts, undertakes 

to write up a town or city that is on al 

hoom, whole pages of hispaper are oc: 

cupied, and we 4 gvout them with una | 

bated ; gusto, and 
ir. 1i 

more. When ap 

the rostrum 10 ¢ 

itical aspirant asa cends | 

scuss the issues of the 

day, we sit, or stand, it need be, two | 

hours or mor , and often exclaim as | 

he draws to a close, “Go on, go on,” 

It is only where. religion | is conc erned 

that mien grow restive and fretful if a 

sermon exceeds thirty or forty min- 

utes, or an editor ial approximates the 

space | of a column, Now, we are as 

much opposed as any body to taking a 

litle thought and by indefinite elabo- 
‘ration spreading it over a broad sur- 

face with high sounding phrases undil 

it glitters like gold leaf when it is 

about as thin. | This iis | sometimes 

done both with he tongue | and pen to 

the great annoyance of all sensible | 

people. But’ then there are great 

questions. which come up occasionally 

before a minister and an editor, to dis- 

cuss which in a serman ‘‘just thirty 

minutes long,” or in ‘just half a col- 

umn”, would be to degrade these 

questions and tantalize the sensible 

hearer! or reader, questions. that come 

to out homes and hearts with a poten- 

cy that forbid us to trifle with, or dis- 

miss in 50 summary a way. If it be 

said, ‘that these great questions are 

elaborately discpssed in books, and 

let the parties turn to them to indulge 

their ‘thirst for information, we re- 

spond that but few have such books, 

and that to the average reader of a re- 

ligious newspaper, his paper is his li- 

brary, and, the Bible extepted, the is 

wainly shut up to this source for his 

reading. Many earnest Christian men 

and women desire something solid on. 

which to feed their souls. - To attempt 

to: subsist and dev elop Christian char- 

acter lon those little dabs of thought, 

for which som¢, are so clamorous, is 

as absurd to ouriseeming as to attempt 

odors of a 
need some 

mo Chris- 
e milk of 

flower garden. We 

“stropg meat” for grow 

Aians, as well as the ‘sinc 

the word” for babes in Christ, and 

bouguets to regale their taper 

conception of a religious ew spaper, 

to express it ina single sentence, 

would be about this: That it ought to 

be such a 3a exponent of the Chris 

i in its doctrines and du 

ties, in its principles and practices, its 

ends and aims, that if any one should | | 

be ‘shut up to its columns for his 

knowledge of what Chrigtianity is, 

and what jit aims to do fi or man, he 

would not materially err. lag editor 

should seek to illustrate jn the col- 

umns; of his paper what he old di- 

vines! were accustomed to| call ‘the 

analogy of faith,” that is, give to each 

doctrine and duty the relative impor- 

tance, {assigned to it in the sacred vol 

ume. Todo this, he must |so temper 

his own productions, and | his selec- 

tions as well, as to arouse ih 

ities, | stimulate the thoughts, and i in- 

spire the activity of his readers, as 

that they will reach the highest stand: 

ard of personal) piety and | usefulness 

that can be attained. At least this 

should be his aim, even if. he falls 

short of it. Now, excuse us for say- 

ing that this cannot be done. by homie- 

opathic items, scattered oyer his col 

umng that cost | little labor and less 

thought. But much as we could say 

on this subject, out of coplaisinte 

to this cry for short aie we onl ly 

add, iin the words of “the on of r 

rach, J “Here shall be an en a p 
Biri r 

P.S. On ‘looking over thie Sr 

occurs to us that we may be miscon- 

strued by not being more explicit. 

The | main thought we aimed to im- 

press is this: So far as items of news 

and facts are concerned, they ought 

to be short, a, and pointed, just       
Correspond- | 

which depends pon the b evity with 

which they are gxpressed. | But then, 

conceding all this, we mi intain that 

there are re 

ples land duties | 

mang a more       
    

tin. 

‘when you send it, be sure and | ive 

the county, the name of'the church at 

e sensibil- | 

‘While submissive to the divine wi 

ig puts them; | for hs F 

anton its eaies 1 

| ing ® a A that we have “a i 

#10 us in that solemn hour, 

  
orobgbie, a ple 

good, vis the ex Lio! 
vi {hat 

‘good results Han: say other Eon of 

meeljogs | held by our people: All th 

enterprisés fostered by us as a den 
ination are’ discussed and reviewed; | 
there is is a free exchange of ideas | 

plans, an 

terially h developing . good res) 

Missions are made prominent, 

facts  Bronght out that hitherto! wv 

unknown 0 some, Sunday-s¢ bo Is, 

and | ministerfal ‘education are wade 

topics of i inv estigation and discussion, ‘ 

and brethren become familiar with the 

work of ‘the denomination. V 

cuss our plans and work $00 0 

too 1 on We all need being | 

ot more and more in regard 

such! enterprises as will advance 

kingdom of our Savior on earth, | 

Not only does it enlighten us ie 

these topics, but it unifies the chi rch 

rel ation, the Christian spirit, and en- 

more  cefilly, more united 

the prosecution of church work, | 

learn to know gach other better 

appreciate each other more. The 

cial feature of these meetings | 

small or unimportant matter; thie A 

terchange and ‘exchange of. opinions 

sharpen our Christian zeal and devos 

What 

we know we have learned, in a great 

measure, from others, therefore the 

more we associate ourselves together! 

for @dification the more our minds 

will be filled with knowledge. . {| 

Having said thus much, we ‘suggest! 

and urge our brethren all over the | 

State to prepare at once for a. yon 

meeting in their associations." |Ar-{ 

range a programme, select speskhis 

and send it to us for publication. | And             which it is to be held, and the neat-| 

est point to railroad communication. | 

Brethren, | will you heed our sug resi 

tion and ‘hold these meetings? Wey 

have attended many, and some of thell | 

most delightful spiritual feasts we, have 8 

ever enjoyed were at a fifth Sun                 from all the churches in the’ 

tion!’ Remember: the’ or i 

May. : 

AN a TERESTIN G SIT 7 70 br 

LL SIE. i Te | 

A few v days ago, hearing of the s¢ i 

vere illness of an aged and belo 

Chistian brother, we rode “out, 

connection with another brother, 

see’ him. We found him quite fee ble, | 

and a very ‘great sufferer, only able to 

sit up but little. But: then suffering, | 

sickness and death are the common 

heritage of us all, and with that [the | 

reader is not particularly ¢ concert ed. 

in) | 

to | 

whether Christianity supplies ith 

sources of comfort and strength in| 

those’ lonely and sad hours, thosé days 

of darkness, which come, soonef. or] 

later to us all. In this case we | Have 

seldom witnessed an instance in i 

faith so triumphs over all the ‘su 

ings! of this present time,” as in, this 

case. This brother is verging on to) 

his fourscore years, being now. some! 

seventy- six or seven years old, | and 

has been a consistent. Christian for 

perhaps over half a century. More 

than half a- dozen times during| our; 

  

systems, that ‘aid very jmar | hi 

controversal: 

| convince other {people 

oi the “faith onde 

tion, and we therefore advance in|the | 

‘divine light to a higher plane. 

rare lost.’} 

‘truth can best afford to be ma mariiy | 

| Atlanta to visit] 

meeting; when brethren were t ere| : 

  
stay | ‘of three or four hours, he gave 

expression to a matured faith, 

sive and firm as the ‘Rock of a 

on which it was based, declarin 

| so many words, ] am ready it g 

any | ‘moment the surmons | cotnes.” 

often expréssed. a desire to depart nd 

be with Christ, which is far be 

such a life, not unlike s some an 

sets | ‘which a thousand beanie 

thrown back upon the rifting cloyds, | | 

as if they ‘were gathering to hi tess 

his departing glories. 
® Now, dear reader, is it not ref 

ing and strengthening to enjoy 

| scenes, as we know that each anc 

! 
through grace,” that hope whic : 

Christian lives, and that wille x 

its magic wand to the othe 
ill reveal to us the splendon do 

lew Jerusalem 

g     he i 

{to requi 
| State t 

been the constant companion ¢ 

{purpose of hinges i 

of the subject, 

igo questi 

3 own, ana po 
what’ hag Ta bn 

1 rimonious- spirit as 
+ | high purpose, - We mg 

gin form of charity. i 

the day y 

    

charming of all the § yi ues that gan 

adorn a Christian, in 
that will repulse rat 
the parties we } nay w wi 

is to excite their} ani; 

perate zeal. 

and hard arguments: In 

either in stating or defending 

1 we believé to Le the truth, 

fri? iH il le 

ih we Hold 

pine ails 

le houghtfil pase he id, Tid 

purely: non- 

few words, | 

what 

the| best | 

way is to infuse linto. pur: style the very | 

spirit of him who ‘when he whe re- 

viled, reviled not again,” and | who 

“came, ta seek and to save die | that 

Of all, things, in, 

mous and Shirai and 

the \ orid, 

of all. peo- 

ple in the wohl Baptists ought to be 

the most forbgaring | and - tolerant, 

Their very idodtrines and 

churchism dem ind it, | 

LH ir 

SH 
theory of 

| 

ui 
l 

dt 

Rev. MM, B. Whatton 1 ran ova 

his family | 
{ 

| almost blind. 

H W. Summers write: an 

ed | paper to Hillabee, bit fails to giv | 

| present office. | | 1 

A town wishing : a good music tachi 

will sew er, of six years experience, | 

| let us hear fron them. 

Gov. Taylor]. prog: Oss fo be thi 

| governor for the peo] pleof Fennesscs 

and not. for ‘the (cliques. 

0S¢| science unless i is plid f for. | 11 

Rev. B. Hi C rumpton; “of | Ever: 

green, preac hell in the Baptist Tu 

at Auburn on the night] of the. 8th. | 

Bro, Hil lliard, of Rep, says he dont and 

feel: like he could do w ithout the Bap | | turn 

Nor! chuld we da witht thuch | brat 
TIST, 

warm supporicts. | 

Rev, 5. Ji Cats] preached Tia | He. 

Fayette on the 7th ‘He was very | Rew; 

cu much pleased | Lwith those 

“histian people. 

hh \ part of | ‘the of 

% their 

¢ to red in 

nent worthy t 
P| federate dead. | 

Rev. Evan Nichols 

Alabama, (Cafreac. 

¢ locop 

: be examin 
a boa 

          

last ver 

Bro. Denard | whites to Nave. his pa- 

ed, fails t lank 

; {Saree 5 bg all. to, ere i m, 

| Our sympat es 8 are extended ear | 

| Bro. Tidmore, i his affifction! Hed 19 

mi | 

bl 

wide   
i} 

| 

i
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o
 

&
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Hl 
a1 

| 

i 

req 

4 
ind 

ted, 

> ter 

ng am 

of thie € Con 

  

he | ll 8 trae \young man may ber raised 

F most for this work: Jd : : 

; Fil 
Anothet sister wi tes that shy nl 

What is interesting toa Christian is, | not read the piper with 2! deat cont | 

8 he has only one m le ‘member 
: ad icant get hin 10 

ie lead. Under Het Godly i in 

  : “The. other day!» we asked A 

colored predches, ‘Ww pat do you pres 

know mack "bout fection, I | 

put 

” in 0 the hoktes 5 

port, but gus at 

| Bro. Adams, residi 
; pastor at | ‘Wheelin 

1 The pastors of this ¢ : 

ing positions: who Tr 

{ busy that we | 

more fre uently th 
  
4 that the Baptists of Ab 

chi, | fore had aid on the 

ter | and varied opportunit   
n't 

do | State.     | know that noman’s fected cept! {them 
Them:{ 

| | where stand still and do not hin! and 

g iverad| to the | ain't daw'dates, and {don’t try 1b: make 

saints,” the fast hit Ewe opght to do | | their calling and lection’ sure; dey 

Wi Lalit | By inte: | Fare givine: to git loft, sure.’ Ri 

¢ shall ¢ave them far- | gidits Heyald, ; 

| that is ican’dates for Mection. 

ther from’ us than ever. | Ormil we | | iL 
i 9 - 

wish to, establish to establish our own My| peop le. at Mt ‘Sharon, pester 
| day, were happily stirprised, delight- | 

people in’ our faith there is no. etter | d thrill t 

way of doing this thag by sof t words | A Br # in " of it | 

burg. | 

feet and pocket hell is your ‘do 

and itis t00 | good for you.’ Su 

God 1s with the min. . 

ple. Jas. L. Jones, | \Fayetteoille.. 

Ong of the best ‘Sunday-scl 

teachers in W flcox| county said; - 

§ 
| 

“My class is like a bee, hive. 1 

2 nea class. ‘What a grand thin 

re be for Sunday schools if all 

teachers should 50. increase 

classes: as to take | it mecessaty) 

Vai to ‘swarm? every year.               
i writes, “1 had a talk with 

| pastor: yesterda ¥ ad and 1 hope you 

lina few days receive some, new 

hig : scrilers. from our ‘church. Dis That’ sl 

pas- | 

{tor neglects, to, work | for the , paper; | 

just | urge their, duty pn thier. | 

bist | 4 

| the way, Brather layman, af your 

you 
Brethren, the success of the Baj 

| causg throughout Alabama is depp 

| ent upoit the! success iof your State 

{ 

interest w ork wil   qn the 

1 

‘Was fin epuveyin| 

Association, (and dding so much 

our pleasuret By! sothe means he 

years subscription 10 the Baril 

instead of having half of i 

pd! ‘~orders the paper sent to. 

her for Jone year, ‘and addy 

fo 

% 
I 

I two   
i prayers; for. the success of the paper. {in 

s of great assistance to his pastor, | 

J. We Di ckinson. 

1 There is a physician 

| bamia whe has been superintenden 
    

+ | a Sunday-schipol for’ thirteen | years, 

a | although’ he has ‘done an’ x 

sive’ practice 

dayischool only a few times. He 

ino pennies the pb 

cept [im extreme 

calls are attended either before 

chad Sunday school ‘hour. 

J ly note worthy in view. 

BH that $0 many Christian physi 

it the Sabbath day t 

ex day - of the week. 

Christian, physicians, 

to be the 
for t 

iro. Wesley 

wo six’ ‘months subscribers, d 

| is what he writes: “Now, I being 2 

| una Ie to see how a Baptist cla 

110 be in. sympathy with .the worki 

| is {of or denomination, or the “re igion | 

is | we profess, could ° 

by the | 

-0n-| reader of your! valuable p =e 

BABAMA Bars, 

sion 

made the. following. ropositi ini 

he- for as many as 4 would take th the 

: would ady 

        
  

      

ders- 

One of the itrue but startling 

| things ‘Be paid was) qe your religion 

is: nowhere but in your Tips, hands, 

..Come agdin, | 

Bro. Smith; you capitured- all my peo- 

ie meeting a few ev énings i 

swartned four: times mv the last font 

years(" By this he! meant to say that 

each year it had grown so large that 

| it became necessary to form out pf it 

"brother; nenewing his ri] 

our. 
will 

| per. 1f the; people: do. mot reall - it 

Br . Jas. Gibson, of Lower Peach |: 

bd | Tree, is ia lheother of choice spir 

Vv. oy. c 

Re J.-S Herring made a fing or | We enjoy ed his) hospitality last 

pression on the Gainseville’ saints in 8 
| {and shall never forget. ‘how kind 

| recent sermof at that place. 

fall, 

us to, South Bethel 

sent 

in Sotith| Ala | wark. 

he has missed his Sn | 1 

cases, ‘and resting 
r af- 

{ FE is 18 

3 
Stewart, from Itt 

| $6. so for ning three, months and | 

nd this 

ngs 

get along without 

at the cqnelu- | 

of services at gut church today, | 

| that | 

all-the vast region whe 

velopment: is; at so h 

where so many new | 

ing in. ‘Itis a'time 

nominational, agéncy | 

its ‘highest tention, 

Christian heart shou 

  
Sorelivg over 

went over the State 

meetings; last ‘fall 

the State attendin 

and the. evidences 

provement among’ 

the ten years were 

  
m, 

ely 

ool ho had made any 

cade. . Butin very 

material. improven 

has ply wonderful. 

g it | 
ithe |. 

eir 

for | 

gence, wealth, ang 

zeal. You will all 

| Purser the hoster 
ub- I: 

years, and. 1 do 

could have done. it. 

nd-. 

pa: 

his ndndial oti 

| tact and influence 
panies of men, ang. ! 

be | eves open, and’ke th 

: Albeit hi 

its. 

than it ne Y 

chase a hat, And 

it. he &cts like the F 

he 

for           ST, 

ll 
his 

hig | 

am first a’ ‘man, 

While 16oking aft 

| eye to business for 

every section ‘of 

other brethren ha 
And. we 

t of church organizat 

All the pastors 

ten- with efforts to appro} 

fills 
have oft their - 

and xX think Bapti 

is it that 

‘Many of {hem p 

themselves in this 

not come hére to 

‘matters, and they 

The church ‘at 

ue 2 beat 

g 

set 

Er 1d ha also been 
if 

chart eh or te 

and are. now plannid 

of w oh The .     

to what 1 hoped: to Shey 

Bir singham. At I is 

iad 

operty,| dre dis- 
a new. 

‘toove ini 
ut Surely 

¢ Shue has 

ang | d: 

ildin 
rods 

  
5 coun ties, isithie 

: tion of pe [Ie ig: t 

a ; ganized and give 5 to. 

. {largest & 

terial work are oh 1 
gaging that 1 sometimes’ 

at the grow ing sense of 1% 

4 never ber 
Ww eighty 

respon; | : 

1 sibilities as at this. tin all “over the 

And | especially 

“pitch, wd | 

di every de- | 

meetings, 
pth and im- 

ount. 

Alexandt & City | “Ca 

Pleasant. County Line 

La Fayete, and Cus 
’» | things 40 sayy! bjt} ha 

the| prea John Shafiey, 
his || fafthiul Shaffer,” 

Es 

gotten. 

senaibli it eqrnest 

bring up | the ehurthes and a 

Li or has | 

‘tion a gat fa favor, 
fii 4 

tion ate: giving to missions. 

chool & averaging thirty: Ave mi 

rity doll rs last year: : 

4nd school are contr 

sions, there: is, ‘high be         
eople. within 

cans equal 

dy in a de- 
‘the State 

been sim- 

going to beep 

wih? 

boii 

hurch of 

w ho ie | 
the will, 

{ticised about | 

es clergyman 

who, being" called: th ceount for sec- 
I but o io n t able to do 

ular, -affairs, replied th here, {but they jare fo able 
‘bishop, 

| minister. 

has had an 
tists, and | 

y our de- 

nomination has a gpod lot, of course | 

in this good 

issions arid 

They | did Se 

after church | 

obson for 

nd is doing {Shap br the 

| property a 
is ‘ 

i bs in the 

\ printitig 

ture. My trip was ple 

out. I am only SorTy. ! gould not visit 

more Shurches and 54 ore of the _ 

t | people. Bs pot Ba 
| OPERIKA 

for Roby has done| a ggod work here: 

They have the most: conyeniently ar: 

ranged, church house in, the State. A 

| hurchy which has a ne | brick house, 

fanged, in a liv] 

wise pastor and good teacher, ought   
tool} are See and liberal contrib: 

| 4 : i" 

A bad . bat a got 

rion-the best, 1 have | | had on the 

holé trip. . Pastor Toyd is one of 

bur mast solid men-—weighs over two 

‘hundred and its all solid fat: This i§ 

he seat of the State's Rolytécnie Col 

lege; and a grand | school/it is. With | 

Bro. Lloyd and| Prof, | Mell 1 went 

through the magnificen { ‘building; saw 

the boys at work] in \ 

ffice, the telegraph office, 

land in ‘the chemic al roo Ooms, Surely 

with stich facilitied a- Hoy of ordinary: 

mind, ‘who has the will, may geta 

® | practical education. Bra. Lloyd has 

a hold uptn, the people | land the stu- 

dents. What a pity tl the |Blate Mission 

Hi Board cannot have Bro, Lloyd preach. 

| here every Sabbath ! One Sunday this   
5 “Ge 

rth Aer th 

. ‘the Bo ird. A 

be, but the, Board capnot do bétter . 

now. A faithful, warmHearted cliurel 

church 1s closed; this ou not so 10 

‘than | the ow doing. 

{Church and schol give | ito missions. 

| one of the | nices est old towns in the. 

State, was | my 1 fs t Appointment on 

| this, trip. Bro. Hornady has a faith, 

| ful few who stand by, him, but [his 

chureh has suffered freatly from the 

Birmingham fev ar wi ich has: taken 

rdway, #0 many obd men and women 

i Bro. H. isa 

' | thorough onary a i 

and school are | bei 2 

that line. bt Ww. By 

et 

s | promptly bi Ar 

to the Secre- 

have thet in 

Time it Board meets, 

w. B. Croursony. 2 

al agents, treasut 

| others holding funds for 

sions w will please remit Ht once, as 

now being mad 
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     H ay ‘but by long delay on 

ined, Maly | resent ily with ie) in- 

2 iy annus o thep Bis prumrabie cluster bg around i Let 

Cassar) that us trike for certainties, at least, for | 

: hid ae results if we can, i 

as one of the committee of | 

it appointed at the last Conven- | 

[ions od ‘as. having perhaps some 

special | mbites J in th matter, 
on t | ite i They 1 

w Tbe fa « pn due 
acts s that : 

Tp oe deemed pertinent to the ol tg 

oa jectof ir appointment before the 

Convent n and the denomipatic i 

HT cost, and begin: work : vith, the ve a soe 
wh A 

NTGOMER ar aman § | of | stich additions as time and |° fu 4 for i ht tov did 
an 

EE © Y, 17, 188 { means shopld suggest. If dor poset - iy i - x =X A milky . 948 
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iT J t | x 
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= arly two hundred pages, published A an: ATA . fr do grand ¢ 

| (ll a 

ES X Arch 7 lays i be a orded to test. the famil) home , et I 3 0 
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ce ses. Iam thankful that a number | 

of our rej esentatives stood and | 
fo ght for these measy res nobly, but 

"m soy for (not | to say ashamed of) 

Portland, Maine, and receive, free, full 
titulars abet’ work that you can dg, an 

8 at home, wherever you are located, iat 
profit of from $5 to $25 y, ad 

is All “succeed: wy Rk all ap 
is new. | Capital not required; Hallett & 

Co. will start you. Don’t delay; rir. ate ] u 
alancey and grand success will | (attend you, | ma ntain x LE ae : 

iW hen you lie down, close yohr yds’ with the princip ¢ of a divisie: r 
alshort prayer, commit yourself into | the larg be ‘work 
i 0 it jour faithful Creator; and when | 10 the ar gest extent, hi 

mat dy when Him ying urself, as | fac of la 
: must! dp when ou are ~Lfenm : : 

ie il ylor. tf .| > 1 ’ 

+The proof that Shallenberger' { Pi Bares a 
- Antidote for Malaria is found 3 in|the I Acircumscriie 
fact that a cure is immediate, Quinipe And 
other remedies bring femporary re [lie f ae fo making a good frame i 

"game time—often many days. dopo is i that a few | inst : 

Tay | 
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e open,” ““Prohi- | tist church, aud takes an active part | 
the people don’t want in all hen work. “How could he dof 

One gentleman De +‘nausiated otherwise phen we know | him {bes . 
this whole probibi bition business.” | “‘chip of the old block?” All | 
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PURIFY THE SYSTE] 
STRENGTHEN THE NER is BY TAKING i 

DN Of 
! Nearly all diseases are c hued bon iindction 

- of those organs, whose! work, is to [carry off 
the effete matter iter the nu Hitiouy pation 

— af our food Add, drsak has been traz formed 
into pew! blood. Toy cyte) these diseases we 

TA ReNEDY THAT! 
ACTS at the SAME TIME. 
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i. cure of female camplaii 

  

    

  

  
  

      

  
      

KIDNEY-W ORT his this most important 
action, whereby it cleanses; s frengthens, and 
gives New Livy to all 
of the body, and erndig 
ses from the system. 
Liotip or Diy. Sold every where. p rice $ $1. 

For “circularsand testimanials send to 
WELLS, [i ICuARDSON & C D4 » Burlington, Vt. 

‘Bradfield’s 
. Female - = - Regulator, 

. ‘This famous reniedy most happily meets 
the demand of the age for WOmaK’s pect uliar 
and maultiform afilictions. Tt is a Teredy for 
WoMax ONLy, and for one SPECIAL C1ASS 
of her diseases.” It is la specific for certain 
diseased ¢onditioi 15 € of the (womb, wad pros 
poses to sp control the Menstrual Kune ction 
as te regulate all the | fleringemen ty and in 
regularities of her Manth ne Sicknes 55. 
proprietors-claim for this Remedy ro othet 
medical property. 

Bradfield’s Female Regulator 
Is strictly a Vegetable Compound, asd is the 
stifdied prescription of h most learned physi 
cian whose specialty wis WOM AN, and whose 
fame became enviable ahd boundless. because || 
of his wonderful | Ficdess in the tre: atment : and 

is. Duflering woman, 
nearly all - the com-i 
gex. ud 

Write for Bool kK on) 

ates the Worst disea- 
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it will relieve yan [of 
plaints peculiar fo yout 

For sale by dru gaists 
Female Diseases [th | | 
Brapriip Ricuiatio Co. Atlanta, Ga. y i i a     

  

ipl bid 
onl oss 

Is otie of the most fatal soourges which | 
afiliot mankind. | It is bften inherited, but | 
may be the result of improper vaccination, | 
mercurigl poisoning, | uncleanliness, and | 
various other | | causes. Chronic ig | 
Ulcers; .Abscedses, (ancerous Humors, | 

.. and, in some cases, Emaciation, and Con- | 
sumption, result, from a serofulous condi Hl 
tion | of the bigad. Phi disease can be I opt a i, frean 

I inherited a serofglous condition of the i 

|. cured by the use no § Sarsaparilla. 

blood, which caused & derangement of my 
LW hole tos of: 
four, bottles of Ayers Barsaparilla Lam | 

Entitely Cured 
and, for the past vear, have not found it ! 
necessary to use any medicine whatever. i: 
I am now in better health, and stronger, IA 

“ than ever before.—0. A. Willard, 218 | 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass, 

T was troubled with Serofulous Sores | 
for five years; but; after using a few || 
hottles of Ayers Sarsaparilla, the ore 
healed, and 
Elizabeth Warnock, 
Lowell, Mass, 

.| Some months! ago 1 was troubled with 
The Jimb | 

was badly swollen and juflamed, and the 
“sores discharged large Guantities ‘of offen- | 

remedy failed, until || 

* ‘Berofulous Sores on my leg. 

sive matter. Every 
1 used ph yers Sarsaparilla. By taking 
three bottles of this medicine the sore 
have been entirely healed, and my health | 

I am grateful for the is fully restored. 
ood this medicine done me, — Mrs, 

O’Brian, 158 Sulliyan st., New York. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, al} 
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IF YOU A ARE GOING: 
North, | ‘South, 

East, | West, 

ol 1 The Vig the Ot: i Tela 

sentences printed on slips of \ paper. 
{laid at each plate.i As table after 
‘table was cleared and the crowds still 
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his hand as 

{way to drag them down! 

Tof its stately 

| gilded ‘palag 
‘by and grie 

— llassured, I wil carry ut your wishes 
    
   

            

    

  

  

  

i i at Ey 

Mi Grayson smiled” and extended 

he rose to leave. 
JST have It ‘boys just entering 
manhood; Mis Herndale,’ * Je said in | 
a husky voice, ih ‘would to God it 
were in my pow er to beat down every 
evil tempter, that lurks in their path 

Our beauti- 
We boast 

beauty, fine society and 
advaiicement in industry 
but we forget that it is 
fect, yet. 

its alluring traps in the 
eg of sin, virtue sits idly 
ves, but can do nothing. 
stopping to long. Rest 

  
ful town is in sad danger, 

3 remarkable 

and wealth; 

far from pet 
setiing - up 

But I+ am 

to the fullest extent, “As to the par-   yd Hors, | 

{ [ness than t 

[thinking . seriously . about a matter, | 

the im portant organs | 

_| a fancy ball, to be held in the unac: 

| Management of the Herndale young 
ladies, will be opened. on next Tues- 

” ill be’ presented. 
The {| 

dosed; doors were thrown open and 
[the crowds | assembled. 

— | full blown young ladies; the perfume 

an 

After taking less than 1] be 

[| eps g Time of re ading tables, ¢ach sups 

have how i ‘good health. — i 
pe Appleton street, | i 

Price #1; nix bottles, * b 

‘their 
windows are 

costly frecoes and j late | 
suited far a better busi- 

hese . fellows are engaged 
in. Good morning.” 3 

_ When Bessie Herndale once set! to 

  
something usually resulted from ‘iit. 
She thought very! busily all that day. 
The next day she; began putting her 
thoughts into action, | : 

. During many busy : weeks that fol. 
lowed, all the girls of Herndale were 
at Bessie’s beck Er call. = They called 
her Good Queen. Bess.” Her 
phaeton whirled :aboitt town, pro- 
voking all sorts of curious specula- 
tions. | The general opinion was that 
the heiress of Herndalé was getting up 

¢upied parlors. For what other pur- 
pose could the: young lady be fitting 
them up in such elegant style? ; 

At the end of a month the secret 
was made public ‘through the news 
papers, and it proved to be no ball at 
all. The announcement read as fql- 
lows: 1 Fi 

i “The free realing roms under the 

day. evening with a freé collation. A 
choice literary and musical programme 

All are invited.” 
On Tuesday: evening, .the hitherto 

What did 
they sée? Surely it was such a sight 
as they never had seen before. Had 
Bessie Herndale | stripped her father’s 
mansion of ‘its rich treasures for just 
one nights Pleasute? Some fancied 5. 

Bessie, with her allied forces, was 
| radiant; “Such a brilliant scene as it 

was, with the exquisite toilettes of 
scores of girls, from young misses tg 

of rare flowers; the glitter of crystal 

who had 

While vice is | 

        

    

    
        

r 
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n from the 
heiress’ bui in hy (and it may hege be 
noted, [that of the ten store rooms, 

been occu ied -$ix had | mls n : 
ants), heard o by prosperous ‘merc 

the enthusiasm (with direful oaths. | 
The few customers they had _shat 
evening turned out into the street to 
‘see what the fun was about” | 

“It will be a nine days wonder, 
then the novelty i wear off, and 

ck again,” they) we'll get the boys 
comforted remselves. 

Butt he ine days” were long ones, 
indeed. ape who had seen pretty. 
Bessie Hem ale listlessly ‘enjoying, 
her wealth, till now! had no idea of 
her true character, She had struck 
the keynote of unselfish usefulness. | 
Amid it 4ll, not even an enemy, had 
she had one, could have. accused her 
of working for eflect. Among her 
girl companions, she was ‘the same 
merry Bess as of old. Those of the 
number who had wealthy ws, 
eh the new ente X Re — . 
tributing funds; those who could not 
do this, | found other ways to he 
plemdae 5 grew ey . veritable be 

ive, | Baa 
One after anothet. certain: Hosted 

doors leading to the divers apart. 
ments which are never visible through 
a glass! clearly, were closed by the 

sheriff, | The nine days wonder” was, 
a delusiy hope. | 

“Who would believe that a pack of 
girls could make such a breeze?’ ex: 
claimed one of, Miss Herndale's 
evicted tenants.  *‘I'm going to strike 
.out for some town farther West, where 
girls mind their own business.” 
Nightly, jor two years, the lights 

blazed in the haudsome parlors. The 
restaurant had long been a payin 
business to the competent man on 
Bessie Herndale procured for the 
place. is tasteful table were always 
full; there was ev erything with which | 
an epicure might tickle his; palate; 
yet an’ e¢onomicil man might buy a 
fifteen-cent ‘dinner,, and no waiter | 
dared ignore him or treat him with } 
less deference than the most lavish 
son of fortune, 

It was maining sterdily one Novem, 
ber ev ening. [+ A hl came into 

  

  

  
   

  

  

the front dining hall, and, seating 
hiiself at a small table, ordered an 
appetizing diner, | When it was des- 
patched, he- sauntered into the read- 
ing room. At the ‘many tables were 
dozens of deepi interested men, young, 
middle- -aged and old. I A few playe 
chess at side | tables; others lounged i 
easy chairs, | absorbe iin papers or 
magazines, The folding doors lead-| 
ing to the parlor on the right were! 
closed, but, obeying the instruction 
printed on a suspended card, “Walk 
into the parlar,” he o ned the door | 
peely Ti e_ quiet: pf the. reading :   

stlver unandelers; the tinkling of 
i the ¢latter! of {dishes and the | 

voices! Itiv ag all reflected a 
es in ‘the large mirrors 

that lined the walls. - Handsomely 
framed pictures were! _ everywhere, 
with dw and’ then a group or single 
Fig ire of statuary. | “The rooms were 

suber, the! largest one being 
which epened the other 

pianos; 
hum of 
handred time 

fife in i 

faur,- two, on a side. In: the main 

hoil, were arranged. ¢ age after case of 
books | Through the center ran 

plied with the leading magazines of 
he day. bout { the . sides tae 
luxurious } div g ju Gus ea chairs, ivans, : 

conve rent 

AY 
J 

  

     

apd writing |" esky i in 
| nooks. : 

The front right band 190M, which 
of ned from) the ‘main hall or library 
by fo Adding lors, | wa§ a richly furs 
nished parlor, supplied with a plano, 

i portiolivs of engravings, stercascopes 
with: views: of ‘every deseripti ion, the.   [ore Gallery complete, and many 

Ht eT. ary &émws of rengravinus One 

gist ppendida ys there in enjoyme nt 
1 we delights providefl, "then, if he 
Wear ied there were games of every 

carigtyl to while | away an idle hour, 

without the sinful ¢ effects of the deadly 
grmbili 8 tabie. | § 

Tae s¢eond righ 1 { hand room was a 
contintation | of | the | main reading 
room, set aside fo Indies i in particular. 

Ih e two rooms on theopposite side 
were spacious dining parlors, supplied 

{Wi h'afull retinue of trained waiters.)     
] | asked on all sides. 

“What does it all mean?” people} 
“Has the girls. 

gone mad? Who | iis to. bear this 
gigantic expenses’ | Ri 
Wt was all explained in a few: “bie 

resséd abouf the doors, the _ little | & 
irculars told this story. They, ead   

=  iechanic. 

        
     

   

| yotir kind patronag e, 

    
5 procured. to act as librarian. 

: | i§ assistant, ‘whose duty it will be yy 

| On payment of 

  

  

  

s follows: op Cy 
“The Herntiale fee reads voms, 

his night inaugurated, are for young 
ind ok t—rich and poor—lawyer 

They are endowed with 
‘ample means to carry on the several 

   

any changes in 

i fa © see what 

ed an 

sang 
tor. One youn 

anid a piano, and anotl 
a jolly ‘song. , Others chdtted or’ 
played games. ‘A blazipg coal fire 
In an open grate threw jut a cheerful 
light. The stranger, spent his even- 
ing there, and was astonish at its 
shortness. | | 

“Oh, that phe world had more such 
rich girls 4s Miss Herndalc!” he 
sighed, 35 he went his way. “I had 

5¢ the doer of such a deed as 
3 than ‘rule a. ki) gdom. | | In the 

O years, since I vited Herndale| 
ast, the reign of .the evil one has 
bech broken, and a new administra-| 
tion has opened. . All because of a 
little true hearted girl with a big 
fortune on her hands” | 

It chanced, the next morning, as 
he left town on the express|train, that 
he. shared his seat with Miss Hern. 
dale. He did not know| her, but 
Bessie gave a start as she recognized 
his familiar face. It! was that of her | 
former travelling. comp thion, two 
years before.| In the course of a con- | 
versation between them, she asked: 

“Did you 
ago, in June 

‘'Yes; I have not been therelsince,” 
was the ‘Somewhat puzzied reply. 

‘hw ell, do you recollect giving a 
few items of Herndale history to a 
travelling companion?!’ | 

Quite | distinctly. ” bd 
‘And Jo you recall a young g irl 

sitting in the seat back of youp” 
Yes, I recall that gioshe ‘had 

such lovely brown eyes, i 
“Now, please tell me if you | noticed 

| Herndale for the 

     
    

  

   

Detter?” th 
“That I did! It made my heart 

a girl <can/da, when 
self apd | hvality ial 

  
       

  

   

  

       

  

   
the (train, two ydars ago | 
Herpdale citizens! must th; you, 
not ime, for the ibenefits fit has re-   \departmients, intl they shall, through 

} I hell, th lt 
Nall then create a |sustaining, They s 

zl fund forthe purpose of adding to the | 
= library: such books 

| to time be needed. 
as may from time, 

#In | the Herndale free reading 
rooms, ‘no liquors’ will be sold, no 
smoking / allowed, no gspubling will | 
be tolerdted! = 
“An educated  pehtlomp has been 

toisee pre all are. ‘made welcome. o 
“The library is 4 circtilating one, 

, small de 
and young may avail themse 

bot imatter, | |: 
ves of its 

i 

4 Th reapant will be conducted, 
*_ | as other) restaurants are, w   g hiv 4   or its handsome 

Young men who are i place ond sea, 

4 rich{ The rich have no       
    

He has. 

t, old | 

ceived. 1 want t ) thank you| for in 
planting in my heart the first HE 
of m: ing) myself ~useful; It has 
grown to be my fone bi ’ 
and I somehow do not feel happy un- 
less I am ferreting | out. some new plan 
for work. Tam sa thankful that I am 

ght to sit 

  

       
    

read 

    

  

    
     

{ livelihood as 
the use of hands or arms. 
the time he has lived alone, and 
from the necessity of helping’ himself | 

dhe became wonderfully adep 
h | forming all k 

  

Ko to Hetudale two years f 

ef Spirit of the 
with him, 

sweet g 
penitent, | 

in, Some of 
of course, 

tians and youn, 
and uneduca 

whose first 

every night. 

other night! 

been prayin 

accepted 

‘the way,’ and 
happy in a sik 

world are at he 
our Lord and of his IE 

oody is: on th 
Sy Florivus oi 

He warns the 
impending doom, and 

ospel ring in the | 
. The inquiry meet 

of the pleasantest places [ 
Satan's a gents ary 

but for the. most pa 
ol 

, joyfully lea 
to Christ; stony hearts ta 

| seems almost as if you could 
flinty things drop-—and in | their p 
a warm affectionate heart i 

impulse is oft 
Andrews,’ to find and. fetch a 
Prof. C, and his wife and 
have been in the i Inquiry roo 

My chum, M., 
very much blessed i in Christi 
Told me of an interesting ¢ 

A father, ‘mot 
their little boy came in,  M.|thoyeh 

| they were’ Christians but fo Tod A 
‘were not when he 
So he talked with them, and the little 
boy encouraged him by sayin 

for his _ fath 
ihn father 

ppy he 
is nike 

sts 

- | atmosphere of heaven, 

opened up the word an 
hrist, and was 50 

just threw his arms around 
She could not see how Chri 
1800 years ago could affect Ber. but 
M. briefl ytraced the plan of sqlvation, | 
and in a few minutes she t 

ost High | 

     

ll three went home| 
Ba ksliders love. 

are coming to the front. 
adulterers, 
sinners are 
finding for the 
by which a man 

self- -polluters, hundreds of 
iving up their sins, and 

ust time the power 
can overcome the 

world and become an heir of 

feetand mou 

shoulders. 

painted it. 

with their hands. 

do. 

hides and pelts. : 

his nature.—Secretary. . ; 
Stemi) 

No such Word as Can To 

There recently di died at Phisdim, 
St. Lawrence county, Richard Dono- 
van, who was one of the rhost re- | 
markable men in nothern New York. 
‘When a boy he was caught ¥ 
in a flouring mill and. recei 
juries that necessitated the taking off } 
of both arms at the shoulder, 
great misfortune, however, 
discourage him, and after. re 
his health he set about ear 

best he could without 

ds of work, using his | 
principally. He owned 

| a horse, of ‘which he took the entire 
care, by nessed it, fastened and un- | 

faste d the buckles with hig teeth, 
anddrove with the reins tied | ound 

Being in nee 
‘wagon, he, bou ht wheels a 

He went to the 
winter day add built a cow stable, 
sawing the lumber with his feet, and 
the hammer im one foot and holding 
the nail with the other, he nailed the 
‘boards on as well as most men could 

He dug 
| twelve feet deep on a farm in this 
town and stoned it himself, 
mow away hay by holding the fold 
under his chin and letting jt rest 
against his shoulder. | 
up potatoes in the field as fast as a} 
man could dig them. He, would,’ 
dress himself, get bis meals, write his 
letters, and in fact do almost ahything 
that any man with two arms coul 

He has been engaged in buying 
and selling buggies and sleighs, ang 

By his industry any 
frugality he succeeded in amassing a, 
snug. little property, owned ‘a house 
and lot, and was worth in all about 
$2,000.— Watertown Times. 

mr tp — — 

| Alfred the Great's Last Wotds 4 to 
His Son, 

and he most truly earned the title of || 
Alfred the Great—great in wisdom, 
great mn power, and best of all, great 
in goodness; and his purified] ‘spirit 
passed from earth with these truly | 
great words upon his Sing 
*“Thou, my dear son, sit t 
beside me, and I will deliver thee 
true instruction. I feel that my hour 

coming. My strength is g ne; my 
aed a, P 3 a untenance is 

  

fren s father and t 

   

  

   

   

‘have thus far } 
poy thee, my gear child, ¢ 
ather to thy peo le. 

if 

omfort the poor, 
the: weak, and with all 
right that which is wrong, 

if by law, | 
ove thee, a 

son, govern thys 
shall the Lord 
himself shall be th 
upon him 

Famous Rulers, 

Ha Hp Shy 
ort- to stop and wa         

    

Toy 

   

  

Alfred the Greit w: t was fifty. wg years 
of age when he died. 

His body was interred in the. great 
Cathedral "at Winchester, and the 
kingdom passed peacefully to his son. 
His own dying farewell to his san Ed- 

| ward, is the best, memorial encamium | 
which can be passed upon lis 

rotect and 

thy renin 
to advise thee in| 

need, and he shall Sep thee to 
pass “all thy desires, — 

he 
i 

Bays 

M_.itha 

asked a question, 

ong | 

He could 

He would pick 

  

Be ot chil- 
the widow's friend, 

shelter | 

thy might, | 

   

          

    

  

    
    

    

     
        

ibe —-not an | intelligent 

   
   

    
   
     

   
       

  

   
    

   
oh out, | 
oa th he 
1 

] ae 
n os 

1 They Titde. 

   brot Tf, 

Prone 
niarly 
rk | 

work, 

    

he had | 
iM. 

dying |} 

found 

obbers, 

rod i 

a. belt 
red in- 

This 
id . not 

ing his 

‘Part of 

t in per- 

of a 

rn one 

a well 

i 

life, 

g lips: 
ee now 

   

  

   
           

thy 
0/com- 

od J 

Bank of earth 

        
Slicollege. Such     

    

    

   
    

+ child, bu 
if ra 

oe ie ‘more or 1éss 
aire as likely 

    know the ruin they ar vor ke The these Shyardog o a 
ine li le in ent plan ina c 

¢ 3 a os hele 

   

     

pe people fay so a 
xasperate him as to a Fo 

is disposition for life, 
wk in this true whe 
a et old, enough to fo 
Mans | for ‘their Hife 

them, mould thém and. advise t 
ut don’t Bo it 40 destroy or ig 

  

        

  

       
      

    
    

  

arbitrary and hard, and which ‘is 
likely to tempt thet i into falsehood 
and deception. . There are some ideas 
and. plans which: take root and grow’ 
se strongly'in the. minds and desires 
of people that the ‘cannotibe ruth. 

their ways much better, without grea 
danger to the health; disposition or 
morals of thesubject, sometimes shak- 
ing even the foundations of life and 

Don't try | to break that will, but train 

troling it himself. "« A broken-spirited 
woman? Not fit to make a home, 
not fit to, take care of children, de: 

hushand who'made her what she i is, .a 

He thwarted her plans, kept her 
| dnwiging at bard work while he had 

help, denied her even a tiny pocket- 
bogk of her own whose contents she 

| could use as she Dead, d; and in all 
things made her give wp to him. 
Poor thing! She'd be gli a to die, if |. 
it were not for her children, and 
she'll soon have the privilege. As 
well kill one as to take his courage 
awsh ~—Housthecper. Hn 

Tr ———— 

“The End oof a 4 Dog’ § Quarrel, | 

and a mastiff had a sharp discussion 
over a bone, and ‘warred away as 
angrily as two boys. 

water, The banks were $0 high that 
they, were . forced to swim Some dis- 
tance before they came to a landing 
place. It Was very easy for the New- 

wh re nothing iehtch; wor gl 
. la field of potatoes ons ares, or got 

   

      

   
     

  

      

or control; 

ft them people beware, 

work, Te - 1 : 

+ se ences, than to torbid 
them in any way which to them seems 

‘uprooted by others who Shink 

character, Have you .a wilful boy? | age 

it, andl teach him the necessity of con. 

spised by the cowardly bully of al 

sorrow to herself and everyliody else! 

One day a fide Newfoundland dog |. 

They were | 
fighting ‘on a bridge; and the first | 
they knew; over they. went into the | 

foundlander; he was as much at home | 

  
except fn sad’ 

  

lisease it pr Fn and greatly 1h ught-o th rel 25 cents. 0 juny pet. pi of a child ought to be | Lem; fh hd enon 1 Drops sold : 
not only of | all leadis ists. Preps 
over whot 
  i 

| 
Hg 

it] 

olish it in me 
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     | mei tae Js a 
Simmons Liver Reg-. 
alator. . It won its 
way into evety home | 
by pute,sterling mer. | 
it, It takes the place 
of a doctor and. cost- 

| ly prescriptions. It is 
a family niedicine’ 
containing nag dan ¢rous qi palities; but pure | ly vegetable; gentle in its ction and can | 

   

     

  

   
It has, 

tive Medicine, 
sickness. It ‘acts 
Kidneysand eorrects the ation of the Liver] 

  

  
The Best Pami 

Ifa child has a colic 

y Medicine. 

and eminence ds by 

spirits, headache dyspepsi 
like ills. (Gennine has Ling 
front of wrapper, prepared only by 

Gamty 

| sal ely given to any person np matter whay 
no Equal as a Preven- 

and | will do good in"any | 
gently on the Bowels and 

Indorsed by persons of: the, highest character 

it is sure and safe 
remedy. It will restore strength to. the over | 
worked fathet and relieve the ‘wife of low | 

constipation and 
stamip in red on 

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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estate Sample Fiog 

  

HEAL THYSELF! 
‘Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 
aed potent mdlclae ato dolar a bottle, and 

drench yoir system system with nsusecus slops that 

    

   
    

    

  

in the water, as a seal. But not so 
with r Biuce; he struggled and 

"to swim; ‘but ‘made | Te head: 
   way. | The Newfoundland-dog quick- 

to look at his: old enemy. He saw 
plainly that his strength was fast fail- 
lag, and that he was likely to drown. 
So what should ‘the noble fellow do 
but plunge in, seize him gently by the 
collar, and keeping his nose above 
the water, tow him safely into port! 
It was funny: to see these dogs look at 

Colts, 

more. 

pio tlt] ii ein 

FA Good Way tg do It. 

“eleven summers, who attended the 
Baptist Sunday-school. 
‘How many, girls are there in’ your 

“class?” 
“There. are sixteen now.” 

now?” 
| “Ob, sir, one year ago there. ‘were 
‘only three of us.’ L 

“How did you grow so fas” i 
“We three agreed to keep atking| 

every little girl we saw who did not 
80 somewhere else; if she would not 

a } § A oh cu 

Three Poculangies. 
! Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great bl purifier 
and regulating medicine, is pee ed by 
ithree pecu namely :! 3 1 

  

   
     
   

   

  

   

       

  

   

   

  

  

   
1 Tne phtportion in which the roots, 
hers, | barks, ote., are mixed. 

by which the active Sedat hired) 
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ly reathed the land; and then turned | 

gach! othér as they shook their wet | 
Their ‘glance said as plainly | 

as words, “We Il never artel any 

" Riding in the cars the other day, If 
founda seat with a bright httle girl of 

“What do [you ‘mean, by saying | 

ome. into our jeans, | ang now we | 
have sixteen.” =e | ] 

The sombiation of the — 1 

ok | land sold ‘on ca 
, | Insurance placed, 

  

Beal Eshle Delors al Agents, 
Jefferson County Savings Bank Building 

. 2nd Ave: and 21st Streef. 

Buy and Sell on Commission. 

RENTING A sp PE ALTY. : 
_ B@FCorresponden ce 

Birmingham, - Ala. 

TT. 5. MALLORY, Cs B. HENDERSON, 

FS us 800, 
Real Estate Agents. 

J * Handle All Kinds OF J 
i 
City, Suburban, and Country 

PROPERTY. 

  

    
  

Tron, Coal & Timber Lands 
"Ne. 1922 First Avene, Between roth 

‘ oh Streets, | 

JS a ht pats th Sows wd & 
Agents for 5 Relebrated 
    

Van! Winkle Gir 

    

   
  

  

  IMPLEMENTS. 
in, Condensers and Fecdety, | 

, Buckthorn} and Barbed Wire Fencing, ad bi 
oN hienand Fountain Pumps, io 
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   th Piedmont Air 
e and Cincin- 

effect Wedtesday, Dec. 

Going South, Sn 
ily Sun, | 

Mixd Pais. Pass. |! 
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= Hudso &Perryman, = 
i Danville .. 
" 4¢ Richmond . ‘Real Estate 

1 AND | 18 

rat 4 Stock Brokers; 
|. | Birmingham, Ala. 

| Bonds} Stocks, ‘and Real state bought 
rission 

residents’ who hdnor us with basiuess. 

{ with them, -and : will be pletsgg to see and 
serve his friends. 

  

ron $= seek- 

HE A Dest. bin 
tive, Yankee Comma, 
UAL, of Philadelpin. 

  

     
    

        

Ter collected, 
and taxes paid. Every ef- 

ifort ‘made to protect “the interests of non- 

+ Captain J; W..HupsoN, late of Selma, is 

      tithe best.’ To. : 

ah PENN MU- | 

y $11, $23,685. 5 ; 
; bs. ii 2,287,417. or 

atio of Assets to Le 125. 00. 
|For Paictlany call : 

KA HE Agents, or 
| SUMMERELL, i. 

y/ ve, Montgomery, Als. | 

i" 
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Ti 
i.     #Chehaw’. .. £ 
Ar Montgomery. 7: 

*¢ Macon : . 
EL = . TE! i ‘West Point 

1 Sch i book aT I Mate} arma ! All kinds of 00 s an ool Ma er Vi iy t. © . rial kept in stock and a at the LA cent | = 
Lowest Market Prices. I also carry | Ar Macon... .: { a large line of| “ ‘Savannah . 3 Writing Papers, | Envelopes, | Via W.&A. KR, i Blink Books, | Mem randams, = | Lv Atha, | Harmonjeas,: In s, Etc., Etc. Ar Rome... of 

Merchants and Teachers requested to send ue Chattanooga. 7: a 
for catalogue. Address, | || “Cincinnati , . B: | W.O. HOLT, | |vwekx 
Bookseller and Stationer. No. 17 3 Ain Ave. | Av tanta... + 2a 

5 Mon mery, Lugus atl Hin 
PO Box 788, tg | Columbia; SI " 

    
Lynchburg: 10% 
Chariot ‘ville: 313d a 
Washington. Sia if 8 

L : Baltimore. . . ¥ 
Philadelphia. 
New York , 

Atlanta . ne 
Eolimbus. ¥ 3 

Auburn ov SH 

FOR SELMA 

Only 37 Toi and 4 Hin 
ery to New York. | lima 

Cars, Montgomery ta 
change, on all trains. 
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